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Meet the Ensemble
The Slee Sinfonietta is the professional chamber orchestra in
residence at the University at Buffalo and the flagship ensemble of
the Robert and Carol Morris Center for 2 151 Century Music. The
Sinfonietta presents a series of concerts each year that feat ure
perfonnances of challenging new works by contemporary
composers and lesser-known works from the chamber orchestra
repertoire. Founded in 1997 by composer David Felder, and
compri sed of a core group including UB fac ulty perfonnance
arti sts, visit ing artists, national and reg ional professionals and
advanced perfonnance students, the group is conducted by leading
conductors and composers. Thi s ensemble has produced world·
class performances of important repertoire for over fift een years,
and its act ivities include touring, professionally produced
recordings, and unique concert experiences for li steners of aJl
leve ls of experience.

NOVARA was composed, at the request of Lukas Foss, for a
Fromm concert at the Tanglewood Festival in the summer of 1962
and the first performance was conducted there by the composer.
The work was wri tten just after the composing and Venice
premiere of AVAILABLE FORMS II (for 98 instruments and two
conductors), and is a kind of " relaxi ng" into the intimacy and
delicacy of chamber music and soloistic poss ibilities after the very
large resources and massed orchestral sounds of that work .
NOVARA is an "open· form" work and uses many of the less
characteri stic sounds of the instruments that are sometimes referred
to as "noises" but are nevertheless instrumental sounds which can
extend the fonnal and expressive potential of the work . "Open~
form" means that all of the sound materials in the work are notated
and controll ed in the score but that their sequence, juxtaposition,
tempi, and repetition are left to the spontaneous (during the
perfonnance) decisions of the conductor as the performing process
develops and unfolds between himself, the sound materials and the
musicians. The fonn of the work is therefore unique in each
performance but it is always NOVARA because only those
composed sound events may be used.
- Earle Brown
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Sixteen Dances was composed in 195 1 for Merce Cunningham
and premiered by the Merce Cunningham Dance Company and full
ensemble on January 21 , 195 1 at the Hunter Playhouse (New
York).

